Fact
The majority of clinicians use ultrasonic scaling as part of their regular treatment plan.* It is crucial that
clinicians have access to instrumentation that facilitates their ability to deliver optimal patient care.

CHALLENGE
Traditionally, thin inserts are recommended for light deposit removal.
However, subgingival deposits are often times tenacious and very difficult to remove.

SOLUTION
Swivel XT is thin enough to provide access to hard-to-reach areas, yet strong enough
to remove moderate to heavy deposits effectively.

POINTS OF PERFORMANCE
• Unique tip diameter and geometry
for ease of accessibility and adaptability
• Enhanced metal fatigue characteristics
for improved product durability
• Patented Swivel™ technology
for improved clinician comfort
• Soft, large diameter grip for optimal
ergonomics and tactile sensitivity

*Data from North American study on file
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SWIVEL XT™ HAS IT ALL
EFFICACY
• 91% of clinicians who have tried Swivel XT rated it good/excellent for the removal of moderate deposits*.
• 73% rated it good/excellent for the removal of heavy deposits*.
“Very efficient, very effective at removing moderate stain and calculus.” - Donna Grzegorek, RDH
“In the case of moderate-to-heavy calculus removal, it proved to be even more effective than a standard 		
		 insert because it was able to go deeper between the teeth and the precision of removal was outstanding.”
- Tara Robinson, RDH

ACCESSIBILITY AND ADAPTABILITY
• 97% of clinicians who tried Swivel XT rated it good/excellent in terms of accessibility*.
“I liked the angle of the insert and the fact that the working end was thin enough to get to hard-to-reach areas.”
- Ayako Miyagi, RDH

COMFORT
• 94% of clinicians who tried Swivel XT rated it as comfortable for their patients*.
“The adaptation of the instrument was great, as was the patient comfort.” - Kindra O’Rielley, RDH
“I never realized how uncomfortable my hand would get while using any other ultrasonic insert. After using
a non-Swivel insert on one side of the mouth and then using a Hu-Friedy Swivel insert on the other half
of the mouth, I felt that my hand just glided along the teeth with less fatigue and stress on my wrist,
arm and shoulder. I never realized this until I tried them side by side. I now really appreciate the Swivel
feature of the Hu-Friedy ultrasonic inserts.” - Linda Aoki, RDH

• 78% of clinicians who used Swivel XT in a split mouth trial preferred it over the leading
ultra thin insert*.

Reach for Swivel XT
for tough subgingival
deposits.

Reach for #1000
Triple Bend for
tough supragingival
deposits.
Swivel XT

1000 Triple Bend

*Data from North American study on file

Call 00800 48 37 43 39 (free call), contact your Hu-Friedy dealer representative,
or visit us online at www.hu-friedy.eu for more information.
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